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Bible Trivia Answers
“Test Your Bible Knowledge,” with 1,206 multiple-choice questions 
by columnist Wilson Casey, is available in bookstores and online.

ANSWERS 1) New; 2) 
Leprosy; 3) Aaron; 4) Children of 
Israel; 5) Jupiter; 6) Lazarus
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	 Hay	 is	 the	 most	 com-
mon	form	of	stored	ani-
mal	 feed	 on	 farms.	 	 As	
many hayfields continue 
to grow and you prepare 
hay	machinery	 for	mak-
ing hay, it is important to 
understand the factors 
that affect hay quality.
 Of all factors that affect 
hay quality, stage of ma-
turity when harvested is 
the most important.  As 
legumes and grasses go 
from the vegetative to the 
reproductive (seed) stage, 
they become higher in fi-
ber	and	lignin	content	and	
lower in protein content, 
animal	 digestibility,	 and	
animal acceptance.  It is 
important to harvest for-
ages at the optimum stage 
of maturity.
	 The	most	common	for-
age crops and time of har-
vest based upon maturity 
are as follows: 1) Alfalfa- 
bud stage for the first cut-
ting,	one-tenth	bloom	for	
remaining cuttings.  For 
spring seedings, allow 
the first cutting to reach 
mid to full bloom; 2) Red 
Clover- early bloom; 3) 
Orchardgrass,	Timothy,	&	
Tall Fescue- boot to early 
head stage for first cut, af-
termath cuts at 4-6 week 
intervals; 4) Oats, Barley, 
Wheat-	boot	to	early	head	
stage; 5) Annual Lespe-

deza-	early	bloom	before	
the lower leaves fall; and 
6) Sudangrass, Sorghum-
Sudangrass Hybrids, & 
Pearl Millet- height of 30-
40 inches.
 Another factor impact-
ing hay quality is the cur-
ing	 and	 handling	 condi-
tions.  After mowing, poor 
weather	 and	 handling	
conditions can lower qual-
ity.  Rain can cause leaf loss 
and leach nutrients form 
the plant during curing.  
Sunlight can lower hay 
quality through bleaching 
and reducing the Vitamin 
A content.  Raking or ted-
ding	dry,	brittle	hay	can	
cause excessive leaf loss. 
Since leaves are of higher 
quality than stems, we 
need to reduce leaf losses.  
You can avoid reduced 
quality by crushing stems 
(conditioning) at the time 
of	mowing.		Conditioning	
helps cure the crop one or 
more days quicker than no 
conditioning.		Also,	raking	
or	tedding	when	the	hay	
is moist (40% moisture) 
and	baling	before	hay	is	
too dry (less than 15% 
moisture) can reduce leaf 
losses.
 For more information, 
contact the Estill County 
Extension Office at 723-
4557.

Watch for poison
hemlock in hayfields
	 Many	 farmers	 will	
begin cutting their first 
hay	of	the	season	in	May.	
While	making	hay,	it	is	im-
portant to notice and re-
move all poison hemlock 
from your hay or pasture 
fields.
 Native to Europe, poi-
son hemlock is an invasive 
weed that was introduced 
as	an	ornamental	 in	 the	

United States during the 
1800’s. It is potentially 
poisonous if ingested by 
livestock or humans in 
both its vegetative growth 
stages	and	when	dry.	The	
weed is often found along 
fencerows,	roadways	and	
other areas not used for 
cropland across most of 
Kentucky and the United 
States. However, in the 
past several years, its 
presence has increased 
across Kentucky, and it is 
now found in some hay 
and pasture fields.
 If consumed, poison-
ing symptoms appear 
rather quickly in livestock 
and include nervousness, 
trembling, muscle weak-
ness,	loss	of	coordination,	
pupil dilation, coma and 
eventually death from 
respiratory failure. Live-
stock usually do not eat 
poison hemlock when in 
its natural growing state 
because of its unpalatable 
taste. However, they will 
eat	 it	 if	 no	 other	 forage	
is available or when they 
inadvertently consume it 
through hay.
 Ideally, you should con-
trol poison hemlock with 
herbicide products ap-
plied during the plant’s 
early vegetative growth 
stage during the late win-
ter or early spring or with 
an	 herbicide	 treatment	
in the fall. If it begins the 
reproductive stage, it may 
be too late for effective 
control with 2,4-D applied 
alone and may require 
other herbicide options 
(like Crossbow/Pasture-
gard) for best control. 
With herbicide applica-
tions to grazed pastures 
remove livestock from 
the field until plants have 
fully died. You can also 
control poison hemlock 

by	mowing	or	mechani-
cally removing the plant 
before it produces new 
seeds, which occurs soon 
after flowering. If you find 
it while cutting hay, either 
mow around the weed 
or mow it separate from 
your stored hay.
	 The	easiest	way	to	iden-
tify poison hemlock is by 
its smooth, purple-spot-
ted	stem.	Poison	hemlock	
is often confused with 
the nontoxic weed Queen 
Anne’s Lace (also called 
Wild Carrot) because 
both produce clusters of 
small, white flowers but 
Queen Anne’s Lace will 
have hairs along its stem 
and	 leaf	 bases.	 Poison	
hemlock usually reaches 
its peak bloom in late May 
or early June, while Queen 
Anne’s Lace blooms a little 
later in late June and July.
 For weed identification 
and control options, con-
tact the Estill County Ex-
tension Office at 606-723-
4557 or email (ebaker@
uky.edu). .
	 In this time of social dis-
tancing and more time at 
home, UK Cooperative Ex-
tension will offer a weekly 
online newsletter called 
“Healthy at Home” that has 
timely tips for the whole 
family. Some topics covered 
are managing stress, bore-
dom busters, and online 
shopping tips. We invite you 
to view each edition at the 
following internet address 
https://extension.ca.uky.
edu/healthy-home-newslet-
ter. For a hard copy, contact 
us and we will mail you one.
	 Educational programs of the Coop-
erative Extension Service serve all people 
regardless of economic or social status 
and will not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, ethnic origin, national ori-
gin, creed, religion, political belief, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, gender 
expressions, pregnancy, marital status, 
genetic information, age, veteran status, 
or physical or mental disability.

Making Quality Hay 

Gardens Plowed Free

FREE GARDEN PLOWING
For a limited time, Click Farms 

of Irvine will roto-till family
garden plots free of charge

for persons living within
a couple of miles of Irvine.

606-643-5145
Anyone wanting a garden plot  
can also contact Click Farms.


